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We discuss an even-odd effect for an impurity with an N -fold degenerate internal states immersed
in a two-dimensional superfluid–Mott-insulator quantum critical bath which is described by a spin-S
XY Bose-Kondo impurity model with N = 2S + 1. Using a dimensional- and momentum-cut off
regularized renormalization group and unbiased large-scale Monte Carlo numerical simulations, we
establish the phase diagram for the S = 1 impurity with all relevant terms included. We show that a
3-fold degenerate S = 1 impurity coupled to a critical bath is fully screened, in qualitative contrast
to the spin-1/2 case where the impurity is only partially screened. We then argue that all impurities
with odd 2S degeneracy share the same universal physics as the spin-1/2 case, and all impurities
with even 2S degeneracy are as the spin-1 case. We validate our conjecture with unbiased Monte
Carlo simulations up to S = 2. A physical consequence of this even-odd effect is that two spin-
1/2 XY Bose-Kondo impurities—or two halons in the bosonic language—in the critical bath form
a long-range entangled state at a sufficiently low temperature, which can be realized in ultracold
atoms in an optical lattice.
Introduction – The recent years have witnessed a
widespread increase of interest in impurities coupled to
a bosonic bath. The impurity immersed in a weakly
and strongly interacting bosonic bath are shown to ex-
hibit many exotic emergent phenomena (e.g., the Bose
polaron [1, 2], the halon effect [3–6] and the trapping
collapse effect [7]). Many of those impurity physics are
directly accessible with modern techniques in ultracold
atoms experiments [6, 8, 9]. Furthermore, the bosonic
impurity also finds applications in a numerical method:
a framework of dynamical mean field theory is recently
developed on top of a bosonic impurity model, providing
a new powerful tool to attack strongly interacting bosonic
systems [10–12].
It has been recently demonstrated [4, 6] that a suffi-
ciently strong trapping potential in a Bose-Hubbard sys-
tem, tuned to its bulk superfluid–Mott-insulator tran-
sition leads to a boundary critical phenomena with XY
universality class.
The bulk is described by the 2+1 dimensional O(2)
φ4 theory
Sbath =
∫
dd+1x
[
(∂µ~φ)(∂µ~φ) +
r
2
~φ2 +
g0
4!
(~φ2)2
]
(1)
where ~φ = (φx, φy) and the parameter r is tuned to the
critical point which is described by the Wilson-Fisher
(WF) finite-coupling fixed point [13, 14]. The boundary
critical point induced by the trapping potential is then
described by the effective model
HBK = Hbath[φ
−, φ+] + γ[φ−(0)S+ + h.c], (2)
where φ± = φx ± iφy and in the simplest case S+ trans-
forms under the fundamental spin-1/2 representation of
SU(2) group. A (pseudo) spin-S magnetic impurity cou-
pled to a bosonic bath is generally called the Bose-Kondo
model [15, 16]. The SU(2) version of this problem arises
by doping an antiferromagnet at its quantum critical
point [3, 17–19]. Here, we are intersted in the XY Bose-
Kondo model [5, 6, 20].
The special case S = 1/2 is argued to feature a bound-
ary quantum critical point (BQCP) with S = 1/2 XY
Bose-Kondo universality class [4–6]. The hallmark of this
BQCP is the partial screening of the impurity which leads
to the so-called halon effect: When a small polarization
field hzSz is used to lift the two-fold degeneracy of the
ground state, the half-integer projection of the pseudo-
spin on its z-axis gets delocalized into a halo of critically
divergent radius ∼ 1/|hz|νz where νz = 2.33(5) [4]. In
other words, the integer charge carried by a trapping
potential impurity, gets fractionalized into two parts:
a microscopic core with half-integer charge and a crit-
ically large halo carrying a complementary charge of
±1/2. This critical impurity state—refered to as halon—
describes the emergent physics of one potential scatter-
ing impurity in ultracold atoms in optical lattice near the
superfluid–Mott-insulator quantum critical point [6].
In experiments, one can apply multiple potential scat-
tering impurities in the system. Tuning the potential
strength then leads to multi-halon—or equivalently, mul-
tiple spin-1/2 XY Bose-Kondo impurities—coupled to
the same critical bath. The ground state of such sys-
tem is still an open question. We find that this problem
is closely related to the problem of the XY Bose-Kondo
impurity problem with a generic S > 1/2. Indeed, in the
long wavelength limit, the problem of two spin-1/2 im-
purities is effectively described by a spin-1 Bose-Kondo
model [21] with 3-fold degeneracy (up to a small pertur-
bation). This motivates us to ask the question: what is
the ground state by coupling a (2S + 1)-degenerate spin
impurity to a quantum critical bath as in Eq. (2)?
Whitsitt and Sachdev have recently studied the
boundary critical point for the spin-S XY Bose Kondo
model in an O(N) critical bosonic bath [5]. For S > 1/2
and N = 2 symmetry, the impurity models admit (more
and more) relevant operators that need to be fine-tuned
to maintain the (2S+ 1)-degeneracy of the ground state.
However, there exist also stable quantum phases with
partial lifting of (2S + 1)-degeneracy, which is perhaps
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2more relevant to the experiments.
Here, we argue that the ground state of a spin-S im-
purity coupled to a quantum critical bath exhibits an
even-odd effect: for all even 2S impurity, the degeneracy
is completely lifted and the impurity ground state has
a sharply defined charge quantum number; while for all
odd 2S, the impurity is partially screened and share the
same universal physics as the S = 1/2 case.
To obtain this result, we first establish the complete
phase diagram, as shown in Fig. (1), of the Spin-1 Bose-
Kondo model with all relevant terms included. The tran-
sition lines and the nontrivial critical exponents are cal-
culated and cross-checked with an -expansion renormal-
ization group (RG) approach and unbiased large-scale
Quantum Monte Carlo (QMC) numerical simulations.
Our calculations show that the N = 3 degeneracy of
the impurity as shown in Eq. (2) is effectively lifted by
the impurity-bath interaction, which causes the pseudo-
spin to be fully screened in the long-wave-length limit,
in qualitative contrast to the previously established spin-
1/2 impurity.
We then use symmetry arguments to show that all
2S odd impurities share the same physics as the spin-
1/2 Bose-Kondo impurity, whereas all 2S even impurities
are different and behave as the spin-1 impurity. This
conjecture is validated with the unbiased Monte Carlo
simulations up to S = 2.
The even-odd effect implies that two spin-1/2 impuri-
ties form a long-range entangled state regardless of their
distance d (note that the bulk system is at a quantum
critical point with infinitely large correlation length). In
the bosonic language, two halons are paired by sharing
one boson. This prediction can be tested in the future
experiment with ultracold atoms in an optical lattice.
This scenario can be compared to the two-impurity
spin-1/2 Fermi-Kondo problem [22–25]. The RKKY in-
teraction JH ~S1 · ~S2 between the impurities competes with
the local Kondo screening JK ~Si · ~si by the conduction
band spin density ~si. When JH is large and positive, the
two spins form a singlet and the conduction electrons are
reflected with the phase shift δc = 0. In the opposite
regime of large negative JH , the two impurities form a
spin-1 impurity which is screened by two conduction elec-
tron bands with the phase shift δc = pi. Since the phase
shift has to be either 0 or pi in presence of particle-hole
symmetry, there has to be a quantum phase transition
at which the phase shift jumps. The (single-) Bose-type
of coupling in Eq. (2) and the XY symmetry change this
picture qualitatively.
Spin-1 Bose-Kondo model – We consider the spin-1
Bose Kondo model
HBK = Hbath[φ, φ
†] + γ[φ(0)S† + h.c] + u(Sz)2. (3)
This is the most general form of the interaction with
Z2 and U(1) invariance,
U(1) : φ± → e±iαφ±, S± → e±iαS±, Sz → Sz (4)
Z2 : φ
± → ±iφ∓, S± → ±iS∓, Sz → −Sz. (5)
which are subgroups of the SU(2) group of the spin. The
problem without the u-term has been studied in [5] us-
ing RG and -expansion. Indeed in presence of SU(2)
symmetry, only (functions of) ~S2 can appear which are
trivial as ~S2 is a conserved quantity. However, in a spin-1
system, the u-term is allowed by both U(1) and Z2 sym-
metries and is dynamically generated at low energies.
For the spin-impurities coupled to interacting bath,
we characterize the screening based on the fluctuations
of the total charge in the system Q =
∑
i φ
†
iφi + Sz.
At low-energies, the residual charge fluctuations
〈
δQ2
〉−〈
δQ2
〉
bulk
determine if the impurity is fully or partially
screened or it has decoupled from the bath.
The quadratic part of the bath action has the zero
temperature equal-position two-point function
Dd(τ) ≡ 〈Tφα(τ)φα〉 ∼ 1|τ |d−1
(6)
for α = x, y. At d = 3 − , the bulk is weakly interact-
ing. Additionally, the impurity-bath coupling in Eq. (3)
is barely relevant. This allows us to treat the impurity
problem in Eq. (3) perturbatively and then extrapolate
the result to → 1.
First we discuss the effect of the u-term in lifting the
internal degeneracy of the triplets in the spin-1 impurity.
At large positive values u→∞, the impurity has a non-
degenerate ground state |T0〉, with
〈
S2z
〉
T→0 = 0. The
single-boson coupling is thus projected to zero and the
second order perturbation theory leads to
Himp → γ
2
u
[φ+(0)φ−(0) + h.c.] (7)
which is a potential scattering with the strength γ2/u.
For γ2/u  1 this is irrelevant at d = 3 − , including
the marginal case of d = 2. [6].
In the opposite regime of u → −∞, the |T+〉 and
|T−〉 form a degenerate ground state with
〈
S2z
〉
T→0 = 1,
which act as an effective spin-1/2 but their mixing with
the bosons require two-boson exchange:
H → γ
2
u
[(φ−)2(S+)2 + h.c.]. (8)
This is again irrelevant for d = 3 −  and   1, but
becomes marginal at d = 2. There is no reliable way
to study this term in d = 2, since the bulk is strongly
interacting. However, by a crude replacement of the
bulk with a non-interacting bath of bosons with the
propagator Dd(τ) ∼ 1/τd−1, we can study this term in
d = 2 − . Second order perturbation theory contains
D22−(τ) ∼ 1/τ2−2 instead of D3−(τ) ∼ 1/τ2−. The
only modification to the beta function of spin-1/2 BK
[5] is to replace  → 2. This gives a non-trivial fixed
point that goes to zero as  → 0. We conclude that for
non-interacting bosonic bath this term is irrelevant. In
presence of an interacting bath, we have to rely on our
QMC simulations. Indeed, we will see that for u < u∗,
3FIG. 1. (a) The phase diagram of the spin-1 with a XY cou-
pling to a critical bosonic bath is very similar to the decoupled
impurity. |T0〉 corresponds to full screening, whereas spin-1
BK represents partially screened case. The dashed line rep-
resents a level-crossing of the decoupled doublet. (b) The
perturbative RG flow for hz = 0 (solid line) and the specula-
tive extrapolation (dashed line) show that fixed point requires
fine tuning u. (c) The phase diagram at hz = 0 for a general
spin-S impurity.
the system flows to a WF fixed point and a decoupled
doublet. We have also confirmed that this interaction is
irrelevant in an effective spin-1/2 model.
Since the u-term is relevant, the boundary critical
point requires fine tuning of at least one parameter and
this is expected to affect the exponents
〈TτSz(τ)Sz〉 ∼ 1|τ |ηz ,
∑
α
〈TτSα(τ)Sα〉 ∼ 1|τ |η⊥ , (9)
at the critical point. This is plausible considering that
the O(2) exponents computed in [5] for S = 1 and the
O(2) model, which are η⊥ :  − 5.28382 and ηz : 2 −
8.56762 become negative for  > 0.23. These exponents
remain unchanged to order O() in presence of the u;
η⊥ =  and ηz = 2; Moreover, we can compute the
exponent corresponding to the relevant operator〈
TτS
2
z (τ)S
2
z
〉 ∼ 1|τ |ηu , (10)
which we compare with the Monte Carlo.
RG analysis – The uS2z term leads to IR divergences
in perturbation theory which are cut by the tempera-
ture, i.e. expanding in terms of uβ instead of u. For
sufficiently small u, β can be very large and we use the
zero-temperature form (6) of the boson propagator.
Additionally, the dynamic generation of mass means
that perturbation theory is plagued with UV divergences
that are not cured by the dimensional regularization.
Hence, in addition to dimensional regularization, we in-
troduce a momentum cut-off µ0. Eventually, β is re-
placed with the energy µ of interest and µ0 is sent to
infinity after renormalization.
Renormalization is achieved by introducing scale-
dependent operators and coupling-constants [26]. In ad-
dition to φ→ √Zφ˜ in the bulk, we have [5]
Sz →
√
ZzS˜z, Sx,y →
√
Z⊥S˜x,y, S2z → ZuS˜2z . (11)
Note that S2z is a distinct operator and gets its own renor-
malization factor. We find that the correlation functions
of the renormalized operators are independent of the UV
scale µ0 and analytical in  [21], provided that they are
expressed in terms of renormalized couplings constants
and we choose Z parameters to absorb the poles in .
The details are discussed in supplementary material [21].
We find
dγ
d`
=
γ
2
[− γ2(1 + u)] (12)
du
d`
= u+ (1 + 3u)γ2 (13)
where d` ≡ −d logµ. Fig. 1(b) shows the RG flow in the
vicinity of the fixed point. To O() the factors 1 + u
in the first line and 1 + 3u in the second line, can be
neglected. These equations have a non-trivial fixed point
at (γ2∗ , u∗) = (,−). Since → 1, γ2∗ → 1 and u∗ → −1.
At the QCP the critical exponents of spin susceptibility
χα =
∫
dτ 〈TSα(τ)Sα〉 ∝ T 3−2/να remain unchanged.
But we can compute one more exponent corresponding
to χu =
∫
dτ
〈
TS2z (τ)S
2
z
〉
. To O(), this is given by
ηu = −d logZ
2
u
d logµ
= −2d logZu
dγ
βγ = 6γ
2 = 6 (14)
from which we obtain νu ≡ (1− ηu/2)−1 = 1 + 3→ 4.
Numerical Analysis – We now study this impurity
problem with an effective lattice model, which allows
an efficiently unbiased Monte Carlo simulation using the
worm algorithm. The details and the definition of this
lattice model can be found in the supplementary mate-
rial [21]. Here we show the main results obtained by large
scale simulations and finite size scaling analysis.
Fig. (2) shows the charge fluctuations
〈
δQ2
〉
as a func-
tion of the relevant term u for various system sizes. For
each curve with a given system size, a bulk WF value of〈
δQ2
〉
0
∼ 0.516 is subtracted from the data. A bound-
ary quantum critical point which features the partially
screened fixed point is found at u∗ = −1.12(2). For
u > u∗ (including u = 0) the system flows to WF fixed
point, as if the system has fully screened the impurity.
Whereas for u < u∗ it flows to a WF and a decouple
doublet with
〈
δQ2
〉 − 〈δQ2〉
0
→ 1. At u = u∗, a uni-
versal charge fluctuation of
〈
δQ2
〉 − 〈δQ2〉
0
= 0.835(2)
and a critical exponent νu = 3.6(3) is extracted, in good
agreement with νu ∼ 4 from RG.
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FIG. 2. The change of the total charge number fluctuation〈
δQ2
〉
=
〈
Q2
〉− 〈Q〉2 (subtracting the universal bulk contri-
bution
〈
δQ2
〉
0
= 0.5160(6) [27]) as a function of the impurity
interaction strength U . The inset shows that the curves near
the critical strength Uc = 1.12(2) can be fitted with the same
scaling ansatz q0+q1(U−Uc)L1/νu+q2(U−Uc)2L2/νu+c/Lω.
We extract the universal constant q0 = 0.835(5) and the
boundary critical exponent νu = 3.6(3).
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FIG. 3. The longitudinal spin-spin correlation function in
the imaginary time χz(τ) = 〈Sz(τ)Sz(0)〉 at the BQCP for
different system sizes L. In the thermodynamic limit L→∞,
there develops a power-law tail (the dashed line) expected
from the general analysis (see the text), and yielding νz =
1.10(2).
Fig. (3) shows the χz(τ) = 〈Sz(τ)Sz〉 correlation func-
tion as a function of τ for various system sizes. χz(τ)
becomes a power-law with the exponent νz = 1.10(2),
corresponding to ηz = 0.18 in marked contrast to the
leading value of ηz ∼ 2 from RG analysis.
Even-odd Effect – We showed that in the spin-1 case,
one needs to fine tune the coefficient of S2z in order to
flow to the critical point. In impurities with higher spin-
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FIG. 4. The finite-size flows of the total charge number
fluctuation
〈
δQ2
〉
=
〈
Q2
〉 − 〈Q〉2 for an impurity with spin
S = 1/2, 1, 3/2 and 2. In the thermodynamic limit 1/L→ 0,
an impurity with even spin and odd spin demonstrates differ-
ent trends. An even-spin impurity is fully screened, because it
flows to the bulk universal constant 0.5160(6) [27], which char-
acterizes the Wilson-Fisher universality class. On the other
hand, An odd-spin impurity is only partially screened, and it
flows to a different universal constant 0.780(3), which char-
acterizes the spin-1/2 XY Bose Kondo boundary universality
class.
representations, more independent operators appear that
lift various degeneracy. However, we can argue that even
2S and odd 2S behave qualitatively different. In the for-
mer case, the ground state is generically non-degenerate
or degenerate but with large spin-differences and there-
fore, the impurity decouples and bulk remains at the WF
fixed point. Whereas, odd 2S in presence of Z2 symme-
try, is guaranteed to have an (at least doubly) degenerate
ground state. Moreover, the sign of the dynamically gen-
erated u-term can be shown to be positive, and therefore,
the doublet are ∆mz = 1 spin apart and are capable of
coupling to the bath.
Fig. (4) shows QMC results on charge fluctuations for
different spin-S impurities as a function of system size.
Only XY coupling is included in this calculations and no
fine-tuning. For S = 1 and S = 2, the charge fluctuations
approach the WF fixed point at low-energies, indicating
a full screening. However, S = 1/2 and S = 3/2 have the
same IR fixed point, higher than the WF value, indicat-
ing a partially screened impurity. This is in agreement
with the above argument and the phase diagram sug-
gested before.
Discussion – In the multi-impurity problem, the
even-odd effect indicates that two (or any even num-
ber of) spin-1/2 impurities form a entangled state with
Sz = 0 projection at a sufficiently low temperature. In
the language of two potentials forming two halons, each
halon provides 1/2 boson which is delocalized in the en-
vironment. Naturally, they merge into one shared boson
5by the two potentials. The shared boson induces an at-
tractive interaction that decays as ∼ 1/d where d is the
distance between two potentials. If the halons are mobile
and have sufficiently large mass, this attractive interac-
tion can potentially give rise to a bound state. Such
physics can be realized in ultracold atoms in optical lat-
tice; one may create two halons with two tightly focused
laser beams which are perpendicular to the 2D lattice
and with critical strength. At a sufficiently low tempera-
ture, the particle number at two impurity sites are anti-
correlated against any low-energy and long-wave-length
probe. For example, if one impurity traps more charge
by adibatically increasing the laser strength, the charge
around the other impurity decreases to keep the total
charge a good quantum number.
In conclusion, we have studied spin-S impurities cou-
pled via an XY coupling to a critical bosonic bath.
The simplest case S = 1 admits relevant symmetry-
preserving terms that need to be fine-tuned at the criti-
cality. We have computed the corresponding critical ex-
ponents which have good agreement with QMC. We have
also argued that impurities with 2S even and 2S odd be-
have qualitatively different and demonstrated this using
QMC. We also propose the experimental protocol to ob-
serve this effect in ultracold atoms in an optical lattice.
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6SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL
A. Relation with two-impurity problem
The problem of two spin-1/2 impurities with U(1)
symmetry is described by the Hamiltonian
H = Hbath +
∑
i
γ[φ+(~ri)S
−
i + h.c.] (15)
+JH(S
+
1 S
−
2 + h.c.) (16)
where |~r2 − ~r1| = d. At the d = 3 − , the γ-couplings
are barely relevant. At long wavelength (energies small
compared to 1/d) we have
φ±(~r1) ≈ φ±(~r2)→ φ±(~¯r) (17)
as the corrections are highly irrelevant. Here, ~¯r = (~r1 +
~r2)/2. Therefore, the effective action becomes
H = Hbath + γ[φ
+(~¯r)(S−1 + S
−
2 ) + h.c.] (18)
+JH(S
+
1 S
−
2 + h.c.). (19)
The two spins can be written in terms of a singlet and
a triplet and the former has decoupled from the bosons.
Therefore, up the a constant the Hamiltonian is equal to
the spin-1 Hamiltonian of Eq. (6) where S±1 +S
±
2 → S±.
B. Perturbation theory
In this section we calculate the correlation functions
M⊥(τ) ≡ Σα 〈TτSα(τ)Sα(0)〉 (20)
Mz(τ) ≡ 〈TτSz(τ)Sz(0)〉 (21)
Mu(τ) ≡
〈
TτS
2
z (τ)S
2
z (0)
〉− 〈S2z〉2 (22)
using perturbation theory in γ0 and u0. Since u = O()
and γ = O(√) we stop at order O(2). We discuss the
derivation for the first correlation functions and for the
other two, only provide the final result.
By expanding to second order in γ (but exact in u)
we have
M⊥ =M0⊥ +
γ2
2
∫
dτ1dτ2Dd(τ1 − τ2)Λ⊥(τ, 0; τ1, τ2)
Here, Dd(τ) is the two-point function of the bosonic bath
and is given by
Dd(τ) ≡ 〈Tφα(τ)φα〉 =
∫
ddkdω
(2pi)d+1
e−iωτ
k2 + ω2
=
S˜d+1
|τ |d−1
(23)
where
S˜d =
Γ(d/2− 1)
4pid/2
. (24)
Using S±(τ) = eτHS±e−τH , the effect of u can be calcu-
lated non-perturbatively. The zeroth order in γ is
M0⊥(τ) =
e−uτ + e−u(β−τ)
1 + 2e−βu
(25)
For the order γ2 we have
Λ⊥ =
∑
αµ=x,y
〈
TτSα(τ)Sα(0)
[
Sµ(τ1)Sµ(τ2)− 〈. . . 〉u
]〉
u
The spins do not obey Wick’s theorem and one has to
calculate the trace over spins for each time-ordering sep-
arately [5, 28]. Also, note that Sα is the generator of a
spin-1 representation of SU(2). Therefore, S2α 6= 1. For
the case of M⊥ we have
Λ⊥ =
2
1 + 2e−βu
[
2e−u(τ+∆τ) + e−βueu(τ+∆τ)
](
θ1 + θ2
)
+
2
1 + 2e−βu
[
e−(τ−∆τ)u + 2e−βueu(τ−∆τ)
]
θ3
+
2
1 + 2e−βu
[
e(τ−∆τ)u + 2e−βue−u(τ−∆τ)
]
θ4
+
2
1 + 2e−βu
[
e−uτeu(τ1+τ2) + eu(τ−β)e−u(τ1+τ2)
]
θ5
+
2
1 + 2e−βu
[
euτe−u(τ1+τ2) + e−βue−uτeu(τ1+τ2)
]
θ6
− 4e
−uτ + e−u(β−τ)
(1 + 2e−βu)2
[
e−u∆τ + e−u(β−∆τ)
]
θ0,
where we defined ∆τ ≡ τ1 − τ2 and 2τ¯ = τ1 + τ2. Ex-
pansion of these expressions to first order in u gives the
terms O(γ2) and O(uγ2) that we are interested in here.
The θi factors are short-hand notations for the following
Heaviside functions:
θ1 ≡ θ(τ1 > τ2 > τ > 0) (26)
θ2 ≡ θ(τ > 0 > τ1 > τ2) (27)
θ3 ≡ θ(τ > 0 > τ1 > τ2) (28)
θ4 ≡ θ(τ1 > τ > 0 > τ2) (29)
θ5 ≡ θ(τ > τ1 > 0 > τ2) (30)
θ6 ≡ θ(τ1 > τ > τ2 > 0) (31)
θ0 ≡ θ(τ > 0)θ(τ1 > τ2) (32)
The integration over these ranges appear with a inte-
grand that is only a function of τ1 − τ2. Denoting,
Ii ≡
∫
dτ1dτ2θiG(τ1 − τ2) (33)
we have
I1 =
∫ β/2−τ
0
d∆τ [β/2− τ −∆τ ]G(∆τ) (34)
I2 =
∫ β/2
0
[β/2−∆τ ]G(∆τ) (35)
I3 =
∫ τ
0
d∆τ [τ −∆τ ]G(∆τ) (36)
I4 =
∫ β/2
τ
d∆τ [∆τ − τ ]G(∆τ) (37)
+
∫ τ+β/2
β/2
d∆τ [β/2− τ ]G(∆τ) (38)
+
∫ β
τ+β/2
d∆τ [β −∆τ ]G(∆τ) (39)
7I5 and I6 sometimes appear with an integrand that de-
pends on both ∆τ and τ¯ . In that case,
I5 =
∫ τ
0
d∆τ
∫ ∆τ/2
−∆τ/2
(40)
+
∫ β/2
τ
d∆τ/2
∫ τ−∆τ/2
−∆τ/2
dτ¯ (41)
+
∫ τ+β/2
β/2
d∆τ
∫ ∆τ/2
−β/2+∆τ/2
dτ¯ (42)
I6 =
∫ τ
0
d∆τ
∫ τ+∆τ/2
τ−∆τ/2
dτ¯ (43)
+
∫ β/2−τ
τ
d∆τ
∫ τ+∆τ/2
∆τ/2
dτ¯ (44)
+
∫ β/2
β/2−τ
d∆τ
∫ β/2−∆τ/2
∆τ/2
dτ¯ (45)
If the integrand only depends on τ1 − τ2, we find
I5 =
∫ τ
0
d∆τ(∆τ)G(∆τ) (46)
+τ
∫ β/2
0
d∆τG(∆τ) (47)
+
∫ β/2+τ
β/2
d∆τ(τ + β/2−∆τ)G(∆τ) (48)
I6 =
∫ τ
0
d∆τ(∆τ)G(∆τ) (49)
+τ
∫ β/2−τ
τ
d∆τG(∆τ) (50)
+
∫ β/2
β/2−τ
d∆τ(β/2−∆τ)G(∆τ) (51)
The τ = 0 boundary in these integrals has to be replaced
by the inverse UV cutoff. Moreover, since we use the ex-
pression of Dd(τ) ∼ 1/τd−1 defined for τ ∈ (−β/2, β/2),
the integrals have to be folded back to this range using
periodicity of the Green’s functions. The final result is
M⊥(τ) = 4
3
+
2
9
uβ + γ2
[1
9
βf(0)− 4S˜d+1
3
τ 

]
+
γ2u
3
β
{[1
9
− 2τ
β
+
τ2
β2
]
βf(0)− 8S˜d+1
9
I⊥

}
+
u2β2
3
[1
9
+
τ2
β2
− 2τ
β
]
(52)
where I⊥ = (3/2)[(β/2)− τ /3] = 1 +O() and we have
defined
f(µ−10 ) =
[ ∫ β/2
µ−10
+
∫ −µ−10
−β/2
]
dτD3−(τ) = 2S˜d+1µ1−0 .
(53)
That this is independent of the IR cut-off is an artefact
of using the T = 0 expression of D(τ). We are only
interested in the UV-part of this expression and the IR-
dependence is not important. Similarly,
Mz(τ) = 2
3
− 2
9
uβ − γ2
[1
9
βf(0) +
4S˜d+1
3
τ 

]
+γ2uβ
{
− 1
27
βf(0) +
10S˜d+1
9
Iz

}
− 1
27
u2β2 (54)
where Iz = (3/5)[2(β/2)
 − τ /3] = 1 +O(), and
Mu(τ) = 2
9
+
2
27
uβ + γ2
[ 1
27
βf(0)− 4S˜d+1
3
τ 

]
−γ2uβ
{ 1
27
βf(0) +
2S˜d+1
9
τ 

}
− 1
27
u2β2 (55)
These correlation functions diverge in two ways: one as
→ 0 or d→ 3−. And the other one through the explicit
UV cut-off dependence µ0 → ∞. The goal is to renor-
malize the coupling constants to remove this divergences.
C. Renormalization
As discussed in [5], the bulk renormalization is
achived by
φα =
√
Zφ˜α, g0 =
µZg
Sd+1Z2
g, Sd =
2
Γ(d/2)(4pi)d/2
(56)
where
Z = 1− 10
144
g2

, (57)
Zg = 1 +
5
3
g

+
g2
2
− g
2

, (58)
leading to the beta function [d` ≡ −d logµ]
βg ≡ dg
d`
= g − 5
3
g2, (59)
which has a fixed point at g∗ = 3/5.
In order to renormalize the impurity problem, we de-
fine the renormalized (tilde) coupling constants as
γ = γ˜µ/2Aγ , Aγ =
Zγ√
S˜d+1Z⊥Z
, u = u′ + Zuu˜µ
(60)
u′ is introduced to absorb the non-universal part of the u.
We assume βµ = cte is a constant that can be absorbed
into a redefinition of u˜. This implies we are comparing
theories in which the temperature is equal to the energy
scale of interest T ∼ µ. The renormalized (tilde) corre-
lation functions as
M⊥(τ) = Z⊥M˜⊥(τ), Mz(τ) = ZzM˜z(τ) (61)
8and
Mu(τ) = Z2uM˜u(τ). (62)
We see that first, the non-universal UV dependence can
be removed by choosing
u′ = −γ
2
2
[f(µ−10 )−f(µ−1)] = γ2S˜d+1[µ1−−µ1−0 ], (63)
and second, the 1/ divergence can be eliminated by
choosing
Zu = 1− 3γ˜
2

(64)
Z⊥ = 1− γ˜
2

− u˜ γ˜
2

(65)
Zz = 1− 2 γ˜
2

+ 2u˜
γ˜2

(66)
Taking derivative of Eqs. (60) w.r.t d` = −d logµ, we find[
1 + γ˜
d logAγ
dγ
]
βγ + γ˜
d logAγ
du
βu + γ˜
d logAγ
dg
βg =

2
γ˜
u˜
d logZu
dγ
βγ +
[
1 + u˜
d logZu
du
]
βu + γ˜
d logZu
dg
βg = u˜+ µ
du′
dµ
Ref. [5] also calculate vertex corrections by the bosonic
interaction, leading for S = 1 to
Zγ = 1 +
2pi2
9
gγ2

(67)
It can be shown that Z and Zγ are not important to O()
and we can use the simplification Aγ ∝ Z−1/2⊥ . Moreover,
the bulk interaction g will not play a role to O(). In-
verting the resulting matrix(
1− (γ˜/2)∂γ logZ⊥ −(γ˜/2)∂u logZ⊥
∂γ logZu 1 + u˜∂u logZu
)(
βγ
βu
)
=
(
(/2)γ˜
u˜+ Z−1u ∂µu
′
)
, (68)
we find the beta functions reported in Eq. (13) of the
main text.
Since M˜⊥(τ) ∼ (µτ)−η⊥ and the bare correlation
functionM⊥(τ) = Z⊥M˜(τ) is independent of µ, we find
−η⊥ = dZ⊥
d logµ
=
d logZ⊥
dγ
β⊥ +
d logZ⊥
du
βu +
d logZ⊥
dg
βg
−ηz = dZz
d logµ
=
d logZz
dγ
β⊥ +
d logZz
du
βu +
d logZz
dg
βg
−ηu = dZ
2
u
d logµ
=
d logZ2u
dγ
β⊥ +
d logZ2u
du
βu +
d logZ2u
dg
βg
Again, to O() we can drop the bulk contribution in the
last terms. This gives the exponents η⊥ = γ2, ηz = 2γ2
and ηu = 6γ
2 discussed in the paper.
D. Relation between η and ν
Here, we discuss the relation between the exponent in
the correlation function and the free energy. For example,
from
〈TτSz(τ)Sz〉 ∼ τ−ηz (69)
the corresponding susceptibility is found to be
χz =
∫ β
0
dτ 〈TτSz(τ)Sz〉 = β1−ηz . (70)
This susceptibility can be obtained by using taking
derivative w.r.t. a source term hzSz in the action. In
presence of the source term, the scaling form of the free
energy is
F (hz) = b
−1Φ(hzb1/νz ). (71)
where b ∼ β is a given length-scale. We find
χz =
d2F
dh2z
= β2/νz−1 (72)
By comparing Eqs. (70) and (72) we find
νz = [1− ηz/2]−1. (73)
E. Lattice Model
Simulations by worm algorithm allow us to perform
a comprehensive study of the universal properties of an
impurity in a two-dimensional O(2) quantum critical en-
vironment. As long as we are interested in the critical
properties only, we are allowed to simulate the environ-
ment system with a J-current model with a spin impurity
at the origin.
In the d = 2 + 1 = 3 case, the bulk part of this model
consists of integer currents J living on the bonds of a
three dimensional L2 × Lτ cubic lattice, with L as the
size of the spatial dimensions and Lτ as the size along
the “temporal” direction (in the absence of the impurity,
all the three dimensions are absolutely equivalent). The
currents are subject to the zero-divergence constraint,
div J = 0, (74)
meaning that at each site, the algebraic—incoming minus
outgoing—sum of all the currents is zero. To have a really
minimalistic model, one also confines the allowed values
of the bond currents to just three numbers:
J = 0, ±1. (75)
The Hamiltonian of the model reads
HJ =
1
2K
∑
i,eˆ
J2i,eˆ (eˆ = xˆ, yˆ, τˆ). (76)
9Here the vector i = (x, y, τ) labels the sites on the cubic
lattice by three discrete coordinates: x, y, and z; xˆ, yˆ,
and τˆ are the lattice unit translation vectors in corre-
sponding directions; Ji,eˆ ≡ −Ji+eˆ,−eˆ is the J-current of
the bond going from the site i in the direction eˆ.
In terms of the mapping onto a two-dimensional sys-
tem of lattice bosons (at an integer filling factor), the
closed loops of currents should be understood as the
worldlines of O(2) charge quanta, with Ji=(x,y,τ),τˆ hav-
ing the meaning of the particle/hole charge on the site
(x, y) at the imaginary-time moment τ . This model (74)–
(76) describes the universal properties of the insulator-to-
superfluid criticality; the corresponding transition takes
place at the critical value Kc = 0.3332052(20) [4] of the
control parameter K.
We now discuss the implementation of the spin im-
purity in the J-current models. The model used in this
paper is inspired by the spin-1/2 impurity model for the
halon effect [6]. We introduce a spin-1 degree of freedom
at the origin by replacing the original J currents with the
spin currents on the bonds going from the sites (0, 0, τ)
in the direction τˆ . For spin-1 impurity, the spin current
can only takes three values,
Sτ = 0,±1. (77)
At the impurity site, the zero-divergency condition also
includes the algebraic sum of the spin currents associated
with this site, which guarantees the conservation of total
charge: the τ -independence of the total charge number
Q, where
Q = Sτ +
∑
x,y
J(x,y,τ),τˆ . (78)
The impurity Hamiltonian contains an interaction
term and a possible magnetic field term:
Himp =
U
2
∑
τ
S2τ + hz
∑
τ
Sτ . (79)
A bare spin-1 with three degenerate states corresponds
to the parameter U = 0. In our simulations, we turn off
the magnetic field term which explicitly breaks the Z2
symmetry of the Hamiltonian.
The coupling between the impurity and the environ-
ment is introduced as:
Himp−bulk =
1
2KI
J2(0,0,τ),eˆ (eˆ = xˆ, yˆ). (80)
When the bulk is fine-tuned to the critical point K =
Kc, the universal physics of the impurity model should
be independent of the choice of KI . Therefore, we fix
KI = K for simplicity.
We also point out that the above lattice model with
a spin-1 impurity can be easily generalized to generic
spin-S impurity by allowing the spin current to fluctuate
between −S,−S + 1, ..., S − 1, S.
